
    RETAIL PRICE SHEET     

600 ATV 7.1.20 (update 2.11.21)        Model base price: R 477,000        

Standard Equipment:                                                  OPTIONS: 

CR 80 12v compressor refrigerator                                                                          7.  Glass top SS 2 burner stove                    R 4,350.00                                                       

12,000 BTU auto ignition furnace                                                                           14. Roof air conditioner 220v                         R 18,450.                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

4 corner mechanical jacks                                                                                        15. Pre-wire for stereo with 2 speakers        R 1,350 0                     

Pre-wired for electric jacks                                                                                      16. AM/FM stereo CD w/2 speakers                R 3,450    

2 burner stove                                                                                                            22. Insulated heki vent                                      R 12,750  

Single sink                                                                                                                   31. Electric jacks                                                  R 22,450 00 

Interior cassette and shower                                                                                   32.  220 volt package with tail lights                R 6,000 00 

17 gallon fresh water tank  

8 gallon gray water tank 

16 liter auto ignition water heater with exterior spray port                                ACCESSORIES 

Upgraded insulation package                                                                                    amplified TV antennae                                      R 3,300 

Insulated floor                                                                                                                                                      

Lamilux 1000 fiberglass walls                                                                                    digital back up camera switched                    R 11,250    

Molded 7 way 12v plug                                                                                              22” LED TV with arm and DVD player             R 9,750 

Twist lock inlet with short adapter cord                                                                 

Tiedowns mounted to the outside with interior bolts and plates                      Solid bath door in lieu of std. curtain door     R 1,800 

220v power converter                                                                                                8 ‘carefree awning                                            R 19,500 

LP/carbon monoxide detector                                                                                 170 watt solar panel and controller                R 16,500    

20# stand-up tank with regulator…fiber glassed larger interior 

Framed for front window L-Shaped Gaucho                                                   

Screened entrance door on gas strut 

Push button latches on all interior doors                                                                TOTAL IN EXTRAS                     
Extended cabover w/Sure sleep foam mattress 56x74                                                                                                             

Plastic protection on front and down sides                                                                                          VAT                      

Full wrap around rear with lockable storage                                                                                    TOTAL 

Fire extinguisher                                                                                                                        

12v charging port with USB inlets                                                                                                                           
Lagun swing away table system 

Battery shut off 

Set for AGM batteries to left of water tank 

3 exterior LED patio lights and LED License plate holder 

Interior LED lights 

Rear storage bumper with swing down step 

Pre-wired for roof air with 12v wires also 14x14 opening 

Large assist handle 

Framed for Heki vent in cabover 

4 insulated windows with screens and roller shades 

Fantastic fan with thermostat 

Rear jacks raised three inches   Push out fan in bath 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 


